2019 NYSFBC Championships USB Drive – Order Form
Student’s Name ________________________________________________________________________
Parent’s First / Last Name________________________________________________________________

# of USB Thumb Drives ordered

Phone #________________________________

______________@ $25 = _____________________
+ $2.00 Shipping
Total Cost

_____________________

Amount Paid_________________________________

PRICE (PER UNIT)
QTY
10 - 19

$40.00

20 - 29

$35.00

30 - 39

$30.00

40+

$25.00

Cash

Check

Cost of the video and shipping will be based on
the total number that we order as a group.
Sample of pricing is to the left. I am hoping that
we have 40 ordered so that we receive the $25
price. A deposit of $27 is required at the time of
order.

NATIONAL CLASS
Performances Included

Liverpool
Cicero - North Syracuse
Baldwinsville
West Genesee
Jamestown
Victor
Lancaster
Arlington
Brentwood

Please return all order forms to Traci Stevenson by Nov. 1st. A deposit of $27 per USB is
required. Once forms have been collected and I have a final total number of USB’s, I will
contact you if your order requires additional payment. Questions about ordering a USB
please contact Traci Stevenson at 499-2661.

MULTI-CAMERA
The Multi-Camera version shows a mix of all of our cameras throughout the venue. It will
alternate between the high camera view, to cameras throughout the stadium and at field level.
You'll see featured sections of the band, soloists, guard features, percussion features,
and individuals during the show. Awards for the class are also included. Everyone on the BOX5
crew is a former member of the pageantry arts and BOX5 prides itself

USB THUMB DRIVE DESCRIPTION
All files on both formats are MP4 files playable by any computer or mobile device. The USB thumb
drive will arrive in a custom keepsake case with an attractive wrap depicting the performances
contained on the drive.
SECURITY
All thumb drives have copy protection installed. This copy protection prevents copying or deleting
any files from the thumb drive. The drive will need to be inserted into the device for playback. All
media from BOX5 will feature our watermark.
YouTube / Facebook Policy
You may not upload our videos to YouTube or Facebook or other social media platform without the
express written permission of BOX5 Media and the rights holders. The music contained within the
BOX5 products is protected under federal law. In order to upload our videos to Facebook and
YouTube you must first secure synchronization licensing from the publishers owning the music and
secure our permission. If the music contained on the file is public domain, you still must have our
permission to post these videos. To obtain permission please send a message to
support@box5.com.
These videos are for in-home use only and cannot be used for any other purpose.

